
Welcomes you to the  

2020 Member Guest  

Tournament. 

 
Thank you for being here. 



2020 Member Guest Schedule 
 

THURSDAY  

Registration & Practice Rounds 9AM-2PM 

Shoot Out 4:00PM (Pre Flighted) 

Dinner 6:30PM (spouses welcome) 

Entertainment: Band “Chance Encounters” 8pm-12am  

Last Call 1:30 AM 

 

FRIDAY 

8:30-10 Breakfast Burritos, Bar Open 

Range Open 8:30AM (balls included) 

Round One 10:00AM Shotgun Start (flighting after round 1) 

Lunches delivered 11:30 AM  Box Lunch 

Putting Contest 4-6:30PM (Putting Green) 

Dinner 6:30PM (spouses welcome) 

Special Event 8PM-11PM 

Last Call 1:30 AM 

 

SATURDAY 

 8:30-10 Breakfast Sandwiches  

Complimentary Bloody Mary or Screwdriver 

Range Open 8:30 AM 

Round Two 10:00AM Shotgun Start 

Lunch Food Trailer by 9 tee - 11:00 AM Burgers  

Playoffs immediately following Round Two 

Payouts following playoffs 

 

Our Staff appreciate your participation and we hope you en-

joy the golf course and the hospitality over the weekend. 



SHOOT OUT RULES 

FORMAT: Modified Alternate Shot (both players tee off, 

the best drive is chosen, alternate shots until the ball is 

holed) Ties will be broken only for elimination by a 

chip off (both teammates chip and the closest will be 

used). Each flight will play 6 holes and eliminations 

may be multiple until reaching the correct number of 

teams remaining. 

TEES: 70 & Older Green / 55-69 White /  

54& Under Black 

Play ball down and course marked. 

Top 3 Teams in each flight will be paid. 

TOURNAMENT RULES 

FORMAT: Two Person Scramble (Friday)  Two Person 

Shamble (Saturday).  Ball may be played up within 1 

scorecard length and can not change cuts of grass or 

character of the shot.   

Play the golf course as marked. If ball is played from 

a hazard the first ball must be played as it lies and 

the second ball must be dropped and played as it lies. 

TEES: 70 & Older Green / 55-69 White /  

54 & Under Black 

Tournament will be flighted after first round. 

Top 4 Teams in each flight will be paid.  

Ties for the top 4 spots will be played off for  

Tournament and Special Event Money. 

Please turn your scorecards in at the scoreboard  

immediately following your round each day. 



    GAMES PACKAGE FRIDAY ONLY 

 

The games package will include chances to win 

proximity prizes. 

 

Proximity Contest: Closest to Pin all par 3’s, Long-

est Drive #4, Longest Putt #6 & #16, Closest to the 

Line on #8 

 

FRIDAY Hole In One Prizes:  All players must play 

the same markers to be eligible.  Golf Pro’s are NOT 

eligible.  

 

PARTNER PUTTING CONTEST: Grab your part-

ner and complete the custom course setup by the 

WCC Maintenance Staff.  Low ball format—top 8 

teams will qualify for bracket style single elimina-

tion.  $500 first place prize! 

 

The staff at Wamego C.C. will be working hard all 

weekend to make your experience enjoyable.  If 

there is anything that you need please don’t hesitate 

to ask.  Good luck and enjoy. 

 

 


